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Abstract  

Some newly heterochelates synthesized by reflux of different coumarin derivative, 1,10-

phenenthroline and transition metal. The structures of the ligands and their copper complexes 

were investigated and confirmed by the elemental analysis, FT-IR, 1H-NMR, 13C-NMR, and 

mass spectral data. Thermal behavior of newly synthesized mixed ligand Cu(II) complexes 

were investigated by means of thermogravimetry, electronic spectra and magnetic 

measurements. The compounds were screened for their antimicrobial and antioxidant viewing 

using serial broth dilution method and Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) is 

determined.  

 

Keywords 1,10-phenenthroline, biological study, Octahedral complexe 

 

1. Introduction   

Coumarin and its derivatives represent one of the most active classes of compounds 

possessing a wide spectrum of biological activity [1-4]. Many of these compounds have 

proved to be active as antitumor [5], antibacterial [6], antifungal[7], anticoagulant[8] and 

antiinflammatory[9]. In addition, these compounds are used as additives to food and 

cosmetics[10].dispersed Fluorescent and laser[11]. Various analogues of 3- Substituted 

coumarins such as 3-amino coumarins exhibit antimicrobial activity[12-13]. From the above 

line of reasoning we directed this paper toward synthesis of various coumarin derivatives of 

biological interest using 3-amino coumarin a key starting material. Coumarin in itself possess 

much of broad range of biological activities namely anticoagulation, antibiotic, antifungal, 

antipsoriasis, cytotoxic, anti-HIV, anti-inflammatory. Especially 7- hydroxycoumarin has 

antioxidant properties and cytostatic, antibacterial, antiviral, xanthine oxidase inhibitor, 

antihyperglycemic, [16] casein kinase 2 inhibitor[17] activities,vasorelaxant[18], 

antitubercular [19].  Recently, coumarin derivatives have been evaluated in the treatment of 

human immunodeficiency virus, due to their ability to inhibit human immunodeficiency virus 

integrase. 

1,10-Phenanthroline is a well-known bidentate chelating ligand.[20] Transition metal 

complexes of 1,10-phenanthroline and its derivatives are of increasing interest because of 

their versatile roles in many fields such as coordination chemistry, analytical chemistry and 

biological chemistry.[21] Likewise, study of phenanthroline derivatives has been prompted 
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by current interest in their catalytic, redox, physicochemical, biological properties and novel 

supramolecular chemistry.[22–23] In recent years, the study of copper-1,10-phenanthroline 

complexes has become progressively more important owing to their antimicrobial 

properties.[24] Furthermore, copper complexes of 1,10-phenanthroline are capable of 

cleaving DNA. Copper complexes of nitrogen-donor heterocyclic ligands have been used 

widely to improve nuclease activity. 

The aim of this study was to prepare the mixed ligand complexes of Cu (II) using 1,10- 

phenenthroline with coumarin derivatives and to determine their properties. In our previous 

reports, we have mentioned a series of fused coumarin derivatives and its transition metal 

complexes.[25] In continuation of our preceding work, we describe here synthesis, 

characterization and spectroscopic features of new mixed ligand Cu (II) complexes along 

with antimicrobial and anti-oxidant activities. 

 

2. Experimental 

2.1 Materials  

All reagents were of analytical reagent (AR) grade purchased commercially from Spectro 

chem. Ltd., Mumbai-India and used without further purification. Solvents employed were 

distilled, purified and dried by standard procedures prior to use[26]. Clioquinol was 

purchased from Agro Chemical Division, Atul Ltd., Valsad-India. The metal nitrates used 

were in hydrated form. 

2.2 Physical measurements 

All reactions were monitored by thin-layer chromatography (TLC on alluminium plates 

coated with silica gel 60 F254, 0.25 mm thickness, E. Merck, Mumbai-India) and detection of 

the components were measured under UV light or explore in Iodine chamber. Carbon, 

hydrogen and nitrogen were estimated by elemental analyzer PerkinElmer, USA 2400-II 

CHN analyzer. Metal ion analyses was carry out by the dissolution of solid complex in hot 

concentrated nitric acid, further diluting with distilled water and filtered to remove the 

precipitated organic ligands. Remaining solution was neutralized with ammonia solution and 

the metal ions were titrated against EDTA. 
1
H and 

13
C NMR measurements were carried out 

on Advance-II 400 Bruker NMR spectrometer, SAIF, Chandigarh. The chemical shifts were 

measured with respect to TMS which used as internal standard and DMSO-d6 used as 

solvent. Infrared spectra of solids were recorded in the region 4000-400 cm
−1

 on a Nicolet 

Impact 400D Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectrophotometer using KBr pellets. Melting point 

of the ligands and metal complexes were measured by open capillary tube method. Solid state 

magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out at room temperature using a Gouy’s 

magnetic susceptibility balance with mercury tetrathiocyanato cobaltate(II) being used as a 

reference standard (g = 16.44×10
−6

 c.g.s. units). Molar susceptibility was corrected using 

Pascal’s constant. The electronic spectra were collected using LAMBDA 19 UV/Vis/NIR 

spectrophotometer in the region 200-1200 nm.  

2.3 General procedure for the preparation of Coumarine chalcone (L)  

2.3.1  3-cinnamoyl-4-hydroxy-2H-chromen-2-one (L
1
): 

 Yield: 75%, m.p.: 156-158 ℃, Found %: C, 73.13, H, 4.03. C18H12O4 (293.03[M]+) 

requires %: C, 73.97, H, 4.14. FTIR (KBr. cm
-1

): 3145 (-OH), 1612 (C=O, α, β-unsaturated 

ketone), 1748 (C=O, lactone carbonyl of coumarin). 
1
H NMR (ppm): 6.53-7.91 (11H, m, Ar-

H), 12.10 (1H, -phenolic proton); 
13

C NMR (DMSO-d6 100 MHz): δ:98.54, 113.79,115.32, 

122.70, 123.65, 124.05, 128.65, 129.27, 130.05, 133.42, 136.09, 142.44, 152.29 (15C, Ar-C), 

158.47 (C=O, lactone carbon of coumarin), 183.05(C-4), 184.32 (C=O, α, β-unsaturated 

ketone);  
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2.3.2  (E)-4-hydroxy-3-(3-(3-hydroxyphenyl)acryloyl)-2H-chromen-2-one (L

2
): 

 Yield: 76%, m.p.: 160-161 ℃, Found %: C, 70.39, H, 4.24, C18H12O5 (308.73[M]+) 

requires %: C, 70.13, H, 3.92. FTIR (KBr. cm
-1

): 3150 (-OH), 1602 (C=O, α, β-unsaturated 

ketone), 1741 (C=O, lactone carbonyl of coumarin):  
1
H NMR (DMSO-d6 400 MHz): δ: 6.52-

8.57 (10H, m, Ar-H), 12.11 (2H, -phenolic proton); 
13

C NMR (DMSO-d6 100 MHz): δ:98.32, 

115.21, 116.42, 116.95, 117.73, 122.03, 123.51, 124.35, 124.23, 128.20, 133.18, 136.01, 

146.28, 153.26, 156.30 (15C, Ar-C), 158.30 (C=O, lactone carbon of coumarin), 183.16(C-

4), 184.22 (C=O, α, β-unsaturated ketone);  

 
2.3.3  (E)-4-hydroxy-3-(3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acryloyl)-2H-chromen-2-one (L

3
): 

 Yield: 74%, m.p.: 165-166 ℃, Found %: C, 70.04, H, 4.09. C18H12O5 (309.02[M]+) 

requires %: C, 70.13, H, 3.92. : FTIR (KBr. cm
-1

): 3143 (-OH), 1604 (C=O, α, β-unsaturated 

ketone), 1737 (C=O, lactone carbonyl of coumarin):  
1
H NMR (DMSO-d6 400 MHz): δ: 6.36-

8.69 (10H, m, Ar-H), 12.25 (2H, -phenolic proton); 
13

C NMR (DMSO-d6 100 MHz): δ:97.50, 

115.29, 116.02, 116.87, 123.70, 124.15, 124.95, 128.35, 132.12, 136.37, 146.40, 153.19, 

155.06 (15C, Ar-C), 158.47 (C=O, lactone carbon of coumarin), 183.05(C-4), 184.32 (C=O, 

α, β-unsaturated ketone);  

 

2.3.4.  (E)-4-hydroxy-3-(3-(2-nitrophenyl)acryloyl)-2H-chromen-2-one (L
4
): 

 Yield: 63%, m.p.: 170-171 ℃, Found %: C, 64.38, H, 3.51, N, 4.28. C18H11O6 

(337.64[M]+) requires %: C, 64.10, H, 3.29, N, 4.15. FTIR (KBr. cm
-1

): 3158 (-OH), 1612 

(C=O, α, β-unsaturated ketone), 1720(C=O, lactone carbonyl of coumarin), 1513 (Ar-NO2, 

asymmetric), 1352 (Ar-NO2, symmetric). ). 
1
H NMR (DMSO-d6 400 MHz): δ: 6.72-8.57 

(10H, m, Ar-H), 12.04 (1H, -phenolic proton); 
13

C NMR (DMSO-d6 100 MHz): δ:97.43, 

113.82, 116.49, 121.16, 123.25, 124.18, 124.17, 126.52, 130.28, 136.20, 136.79, 138.70,  

142.38, 150. 22, 153.03 (15C, Ar-C), 158.64 (C=O, lactone carbon of coumarin), 183.20(C-

4), 184.28 (C=O, α, β-unsaturated ketone);  
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2.3.5.  (E)-4-hydroxy-3-(3-(3-nitrophenyl)acryloyl)-2H-chromen-2-one (L

5
): 

 Yield: 75%, m.p.: 180-181 ℃, Found %: C, 64.47, H, 3.45, N, 4.03.  C18H11O6 

(338.05[M]+) requires %: C, 64.10, H, 3.29, N, 4.15 FTIR (KBr. cm
-1

): 3148 (-OH), 1603 

(C=O, α, β-unsaturated ketone), 1728 (C=O, lactone carbonyl of coumarin), 1517 (Ar-NO2, 

asymmetric), 1351 (Ar-NO2, symmetric). 
1
H NMR (DMSO-d6 400 MHz): δ: 6.69-8.75 (10H, 

m, Ar-H), 12.16 (1H, -phenolic proton); 
13

C NMR (DMSO-d6 100 MHz): δ:97.57, 114.96, 

116.39, 121.77, 123.60, 124.06, 124.87, 126.63, 130.15, 136.02, 136.89, 138.57,  142.48, 

150. 07, 152.29 (15C, Ar-C), 158.24 (C=O, lactone carbon of coumarin), 183.14(C-4), 

184.13 (C=O, α, β-unsaturated ketone);  

 
 IR spectrum of L is given in the figure 1. 

2.4 Synthesis of metal complexes:  [M(L)(PH)(H2O)2](C)  

An aqueous solution of M(NO3)2•3H2O  salt (10 mmol) was added into ethanolic  solution of 

ligand (L) (10 mmol) and subsequently an ethanolic  solution of 1,10-phenenthroline  (10 

mmol) was added with continuous stirring.  Then the pH was adjusted in between 4.5-6.0 by 

addition of diluted NH4OH solution. The resulting solution was refluxed for 5 h and then 

heated over a steam bath to evaporate up to half of the volume. The reaction mixture was kept 

overnight at room temperature. A fine coloured crystalline product was obtained. The 

obtained product was washed with ether and dried over vacuum desiccators.  

Complexes C
2
-C

4
 was prepared according to same method and their physicochemical 

parameters are summarized in Table 1. The synthetic protocol of complexes is shown in 

Scheme 2, while FT-IR spectrum of C
1
 is given in the figure 2. 

 
Scheme 2.  Synthesis of Metal complexes (C) 
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2.5 Antimicrobial activity  

All the ATCC culture was collected from institute of microbial technology, Bangalore. 2% 

Luria broth solution was prepared in distilled water while, pH of the solution was adjusted to 

7.4±0.2 at room temperature and sterilized by autoclaving at 15 lb pressure for 25 min. The 

tested bacterial and fungal strains were prepared in the luria broth and incubated at 37 °C and 

200 rpm in an orbital incubator for overnight. Sample solutions were prepared in DMSO for 

concentration 200, 150, 100, 50, 25, 12 and 6µg/mL. The standard drug solution of 

Streptomycin (antibacterial drug) and Nystatin (antifungal drug) were prepared in DMSO. 

Serial broth micro dilution was adopted as a reference method. 10 µl solution of test 

compound was inoculated in 5 mL luria broth for each concentration respectively and 

additionally one test tubes was kept as control. Each of the test tubes was inoculated with a 

suspension of standard microorganism to be tested and incubated at 35 °C for 24 h. At the 

end of the incubation period, the tubes were examined for the turbidity. Turbidity in the test 

tubes indicated that microorganism growth has not inhibited by the antibiotic contained in the 

medium at the test concentration. The antimicrobial activity tests were run in triplicate. 

2.6 Antioxidant studies  

Ferric reducing antioxidant power (FRAP) was determine using an adapted method
 
[27]. The 

antioxidant potentials of the compounds were examine by their reducing power of the TPTZ-

Fe(III) complex to TPTZ-Fe(II) complex for the total antioxidant capacity of tested samples, 

This method was employed because of its simple, fast and also results can be obtain was 

reproducible. Initially following solutions were prepared, A) acetate buffer, 300 mM pH 3.6 

(3.1g sodium acetate trihydrate and 16 ml conc. acetic acid per L of buffer solution), B) 10 

mM 2,4,6-tripyridyl-s-triazine in 40 mM HCl, C) 20 mM FeCl3•6H2O in distilled water, D) 

1mM of ascorbic acid dissolved in 100 mL distilled water. FRAP working solution was 

prepared by mixing the above (A), (B) and (C) solutions in the ratio of 10:1:1 respectively. A 

mixture of 40.0 µL, 0.5 mM sample solution and 1.2 mL FRAP reagent was incubated at 37 

℃ for 15 min. The working solution was necessary to use as freshly prepared. The ascorbic 

acid was used as a standard antioxidant compound and results were expressed with compared 

to ascorbic acid. 

 

3. Result and Discussion 

The synthesized Cu(II) complexes were characterized by elemental analysis, FTIR spectra, 

The metal ion in their complexes were determined after mineralization. The metal content in 

chemical analysis was estimated by complexometrically[28], while geometry of the 

complexes was confirmed from electronic spectra and magnetic moment.  

3.1 Elemental analysis 

The analytical and physiochemical data of the complexes are summarized in Table 1. The 

experimental data were in very good agreement with the calculated ones. The complexes 

were colored, insoluble in water and commonly organic solvents while soluble in DMSO as 

well as stable in air. The structure of the complexes is assumed according to the chemical 

reaction as shown below; 

Table 1 Analytical and physical parameters of complexe 

Comp 

 

Elemental analyses, % found (required) 
M.p. 

(
o
C) 

Yiel

d 

(%) 

Molecul

ar 

weight 

µeff/B.

M. C H N Cu(II) 

C1 

 
61.84(61.93) 4.35(4.49) 4.65(4.81) 10.55(10.71) >350 71 602.09 1.83 

C2 56.88(56.99) 4.16(4.29) 4.28(4.41) 9.71(9.93) >350 72 654.55 1.85 
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C
3 

 
58.49(58.64) 3.96(4.10)

C
4 

 
59.58(59.69) 4.22(4.35)

C5 

 
59.55(59.66) 4.24(4.39)

 

 

3.2 FT-IR spectra 

The analysis of the FT-IR spectra of both ligands and complex provided information on the 

coordination mode between the ligands and the metal ion 

summarized in Table 2. The infrared spectra of 

presence of the numerous functional groups in the molecules, therefore their interpretation is 

based on the most typical vibrations  being the most important region in the IR spectra of 

fluoroquinolones between ∼1810 and 

complexes reveals that a broad band in the region 

vibration of OH group. The ν(C=O) stretching vibration band appears at 

spectra of ciprofloxacin, and the complexes show this band at ~1628 cm

towards lower energy, suggesting that coordination occurs through the pyridone oxygen atom 

[29]. The strong absorption bands obtained at 

observed at ∼1580-1590 and ∼13

respectively; in the present case the separation frequency ∆ν > 2

νCOO s ), suggesting unidentate binding of the carboxylato gr

coumarin derivatives shows ~161

ketone and lactone carbonyl ketone respectively, on complexation these peaks shifted to a 

lower frequency ~1610 and ~17

new band is seen in the ∼ 535-54

weak band observed in the ∼ 440
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3.96(4.10) 4.40(4.56) 9.98(10.09) >300 66 636.54

4.22(4.35) 6.51(6.65) 9.25(9.39) >350 74 645.12

4.24(4.39) 6.54(6.62) 9.23(9.37) >350 71 645.12

IR spectra of both ligands and complex provided information on the 

coordination mode between the ligands and the metal ion IR Spectra. The IR spectral data are 

summarized in Table 2. The infrared spectra of fluoroquinolones are quite complex due to the 

presence of the numerous functional groups in the molecules, therefore their interpretation is 

based on the most typical vibrations  being the most important region in the IR spectra of 

0 and ∼1320 cm
−1

 [28]. Spectra of the mixed-

complexes reveals that a broad band in the region ∼3430-3450 cm
−1

 due to stretching 

The ν(C=O) stretching vibration band appears at ∼170

acin, and the complexes show this band at ~1628 cm
–1

; this band shifted 

towards lower energy, suggesting that coordination occurs through the pyridone oxygen atom 

]. The strong absorption bands obtained at ∼1620 and ∼1385 cm
–1

 in ciprofloxacin are 

1355-1385 cm
–1

 for ν(COO)a and ν(COO)s in the complexes, 

respectively; in the present case the separation frequency ∆ν > 210 cm
–1

 (∆ν = νCOO a 

νCOO s ), suggesting unidentate binding of the carboxylato group [30]. The IR spectra of the 

coumarin derivatives shows ~1615 and ~1755 cm
−1

 bands corresponding to α, β

ketone and lactone carbonyl ketone respectively, on complexation these peaks shifted to a 

0 and ~1745 cm
−1

 due to complex formation. In all the complexes, a 

545 cm
−1

 region, which is probably due to the formation of the 

0-465 cm
–1

 range can be attributed to     ν(M-O) [

   Fig.1    FT-IR spectrum of L2 

 

April| 2016   

636.54 1.78 

645.12 1.84 

645.12 1.82 

IR spectra of both ligands and complex provided information on the 

The IR spectral data are 

fluoroquinolones are quite complex due to the 

presence of the numerous functional groups in the molecules, therefore their interpretation is 

based on the most typical vibrations  being the most important region in the IR spectra of 

-ligand Cu(II) 

due to stretching 

1704 cm
–1

 in the 

; this band shifted 

towards lower energy, suggesting that coordination occurs through the pyridone oxygen atom 

in ciprofloxacin are 

in the complexes, 

(∆ν = νCOO a - 

]. The IR spectra of the 

α, β-unsaturated 

ketone and lactone carbonyl ketone respectively, on complexation these peaks shifted to a 

mplex formation. In all the complexes, a 

region, which is probably due to the formation of the 

O) [30].  (Fig.2) 

.           
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Table 2 FT-IR data of synthesized compounds

 
       

Complexes 

ν(OH/H2O)
br

 

cm
-1 

ν(C=N

cm
-1 

C1 3435 1550 
C2 3420 1548 
C3 3424 1547 
C4 3437 1545 
C5 3415 1540 

  s = strong, w = weak, br = broad  

3.3 Electronic spectra and magnetic measurement

The Cu(II), Ni(II), Co(II), and Mn(II) complexes show magnetic moments of 1.8

and 5.90 B.M. respectively which is characteristic of mononuclear, Cu(II) (d

electron) octahedral, Ni(II) (d
8
, 2 unpaired elect

Mn(II) (d
5
, 5 unpaired electrons) complexes.[

The electronic spectral data of the complexes in DMF are shown in Table 

complexes display three prominent bands. Low intensity broad band in the 

17,930 cm
−1

 was assigned as 10 Dq band corresponding to 

addition, there was a high intensity band in the region 22,900

to symmetry forbidden ligand → metal charge transfer transition [

27,100 cm
−1

 was assigned as ligand band. Therefore distorted octahedral geometry around 

Cu(II) ion was suggested on the basis of electronic spectra [34
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Fig.2. FT-IR spectrum of complex C2 

thesized compounds 

ν(C=N
w 

 
α, β-unsaturated 
ν(C=O) 

s   
cm

-1 
lactone 

carbonyl   

ν(C=O) s   cm-1 

ν(Cu-

O)
w 

cm-1 

 1606 1710 469 
 1612 1708 471 
 1602 1721 466 
 1605 1700 461 
 1601 1715 468 

 

and magnetic measurement 

The Cu(II), Ni(II), Co(II), and Mn(II) complexes show magnetic moments of 1.8

B.M. respectively which is characteristic of mononuclear, Cu(II) (d
9

, 2 unpaired electrons), Co(II) (d
7
, 3 unpaired electrons), and 

, 5 unpaired electrons) complexes.[31].  

The electronic spectral data of the complexes in DMF are shown in Table 3

complexes display three prominent bands. Low intensity broad band in the region 16,9

was assigned as 10 Dq band corresponding to 
2
Eg→

2
T2g transition [

addition, there was a high intensity band in the region 22,900-27,100 cm
−1

. This band is due 

→ metal charge transfer transition [33]. The band above 

was assigned as ligand band. Therefore distorted octahedral geometry around 

basis of electronic spectra [34]. (Fig. 3). 

April| 2016   

211 

ν(Cu-N)
 w 

cm
-1 

579 
572 
558 
562 
561 

The Cu(II), Ni(II), Co(II), and Mn(II) complexes show magnetic moments of 1.82. 3.15, 3.86 
9
, 1 unpaired 

, 3 unpaired electrons), and 

3. The Cu(II) 

region 16,920-

transition [32]. In 

. This band is due 

]. The band above 

was assigned as ligand band. Therefore distorted octahedral geometry around 
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Fig.3. Electronics Spectrum of complex Cu(II) 

 Table 3  Electronic spectral data of the complexes 

Compounds Transition band observed (cm
-1

) µeff     B.M Geometry 

C1 17,250 25,210 1.83 Octahedral 

C2 17,260 25,230 1.85 Octahedral 

C3 17,355 25,240 1.78 Octahedral 

C4 17,280 25,245 1.82 Octahedral 

C5 17,290 25,295 1.84 Octahedral 

 

3.4 Antimicrobial bioassay   

The ligand and its metal complexes were screened for their antibacterial and antifungal 

activities according to the respective literature protocol [35] and the results obtained are 

presented in Table 4. The results were compared with those of the standard drug. All the 

metal complexes were more potent bactericides and fungicides than the ligand. C1 and C2 

complexes were much less bacterial activity than the C4 and C5 complex while C3 complex 

shows superior antifungal activity compare to other complexes. From Table 4,  

3.5 Antioxidant studies  

A capacity to transfer a single electron i.e. the antioxidant power of all compounds was 

determined by a FRAP assay. The FRAP value was expressed as an equivalent of standard 

antioxidant ascorbic acid (mmol/100 g of dried compound). FRAP values indicate that all the 

compounds have a ferric reducing antioxidant power. The compounds C1 and C2 showed 

relatively high antioxidant activity while compound C3, C5 and C4 shows poor antioxidant 

power (Table 4).  

Table 4 Antimicrobial, Anti-tubercular and antioxidant results of compounds 

Antimicrobial Activity (Minimal Inhibition Concentration, in µg/mL) Antioxidant 

Activity 

Entry Gram negative 
bacteria 

Gram positive 
 bacteria 

Fungus FRAP 
value(mmol/100 g) 

 E. 

coli 

 

P. 

aeruginosa 

S. 

pyogenes 

B. 

subtilis 

C. 

albicans 

A. 

niger 

 

L1 400 400 400 >600 400 200 NT 

L2 100 100 100 200 200 200 NT 

L3 100 200 100 200 200 200 NT 

L4 400 200 200 600 200 200 NT 

L5 200 200 400 400 200 400 NT 

C1 100 100 100 200 100 100 54.05 
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C2 70 100 100 100 100 100 63.92 

C3 40 70 40 40 100 100 82.44 

C4 100 100 100 100 200 100 75.76 

C5 70 100 70 100 100 100 86.32 

Ciprofloxacin 20 10 20 05 NT NT NT 

Norfloxacin 10 10 10 10 NT NT NT 

Flucanazole NT NT NT NT 10 10 NT 

Nystatin NT NT NT NT 100 100 NT 

E. Coli= ATCC25922; P. aeruginosa= ATCC25619; S. pyogenes= ATCC12384 ; B. subtilis= 

ATCC11774 ; C.albicans= ATCC 66027; A.niger= ATCC 64958 

NT= Not tested 

 

 
Fig. 4. Statistical representation for biological activity of ligand and its complexes. 

 

4. Conclusions 

Here elucidate the synthesis of biological active coumarin derivatives and their Cu(II) 

complexes (C
1
-C

5
).  Octahedral geometry were allocate for Cu(II) complexes on the basis of 

electronic spectra and magnetic moment. Complexes shows momentous effective antioxidant 

activities compared to their ligand employed for complexation. In vitro antimicrobial activity 

of all synthesized compounds show good results with an enhancement of activity on 

complexation with metal ions. This enhancement in the activity may be attributed to 

increased lipophilicity of the complexes. The structures of the ligands were investigated and 

confirmed by the elemental analysis, FT-IR, 
1
H-NMR, 

13
C-NMR and mass spectral studies.  
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